


DearBob,
You may be interested to hear about an

unusual incident (for me, at least) which
happened during my drive back to College.

Having packed up in the moming, I set off
across the HumberBridge and down theAl5
to Lncoln. SIow traffic and few places to
overtake on a straight road with many blind
hills didn't make for a veryinteresting
joumey this far, but after passing through
Uncoln, the road became relatively clear and
I got up a good'head of steam'. After a while,
with everything running normally, I caught
up with a slower, Iess elegant vehicle. As I
was quite heavily loaded I had to wait for a
good clear spot before overtaking, and while
doing so, a'boy racer' hatchback came up
behind me very quickly. Knowing that such
cars normally don't have respeci fortheir
elders (and betters!), I politelywaited forthe
driverto overtake first. Hence, Iwas
pleasantly surprised when he flashed his
lights and let me go first. However, I was
more than a little perturbed when he overook
me, still llashing his lights and gesticulating
energetically for me to pull over! Rapid
thoughts of flat rear tyres, or maybe pieces of
Traction falling ollunnoticed flashed through
mymind.

As I slowed down, I couldn't feel any
change in handling or see anytfung obviously
missing - maybe I'd annoyed this driver
unwittingly, or possibly unconsciously
insulted him? Brief thoughts of carrying on
driving to avoid an irate, wronged driver bent
onjustice passed through, but confidence
that I'd done nothing to aggrieve him made
me stop behind him. Slight second thoughts
arose as he leapt out and ran over, to be
replaced by relief to hear the words, "l hope
you don't mind me stopping you, but I ve got
one ofthese!"Apparently, I'd been spotted
on theway through lincoln and had been
chased from there on (unknowingly)!

The ID engine meant that a little bit of 'toe-
down' had been needed in the chase, and
shows how well the Traction's handling
holds out against cars 3Oyears itsjunior!The
prolile is obviouslymore preferable to the
clones oftoday- enough to inspire a spur of
the moment pursuit well down the road!

Unfortunately, I forgot to ask for a name
and address; I only know that someone who
has recently moved from Lincoln to Newark
owns a very early Slough built Traction
( 1938?). Fortunately, a Club magazinewas
to hand, so I was able to give the name and
address ofSteve Reed, and I hope that he has
received an applicadonwhich matches the
above? As my pursuer had paid €400 for
tyres from Michelin, it seems that he would
benefit substantially byjoining the TOC.

The only otherinformation I have is that he
is trying to trace the original number plate,
and has three workshop manuals in good
conditionwith the Slough stamp onthem.

From the description of his purchase, it
sounds as if he made on of those mytfucal
discoveries - a carwhich was stored in a dry
bam for twelve years and only needednettt
tyres, exhaust and a valve freeing before
passingtheMOT.

No doubt, if hejoins, he will be able to give
a fuller and more accurate account.

Anywav, finals require attention, so I must
stop, maybe some of the above can be used
in the magazine?

Yours sincerely,
Ntck Wtlltams,

Beverley, North Humberside

Dear Steve,
Restoring Classic Cars is a new magazine

concentratingl more specifica\ than is usual
onjust that, the restoration ofclassic cars.

We want to hear about restoration projects
that have already been undertaken, and
those which are about to be started.

There's one important point to remember
though.

Finished projects must have been
thoroughly photographically documented,
and they must be complete and available for
furtherphotography.

Restoring Classic Carswllbe the
magazine for the enthusiast who enjoys the
practical aspeds of restoration, wants to hear
and see how others do it, and leam some of
the more specialised skills that may put
some owners off.

Iwould be grateful ifyou can think ofany
members ofyour club who qualifo, and write
to or phone,Jesse Crosse, or Chris Horton on
o1-8684499.

When you call, mention the fact that it's
about a restoration project, and ifyou write,
put "restoration" on the envelope.

Yours sincerely
Restoring Classic Cars

Jesse Crosse
Editorial Director

DearBob,
At last after many promises of a photo and

story about our 1928 Citroen 12/24 tttro
seaterwith dickey, I am able to send some
details.

We bought the car in 1982 from a garage in
Bamsley as the owner, who was an old car
fan, had died. He had several different cars
from two 1907 De-Dions to no less than
three Citroens including ours. The other two
Gtroens were identical 1933 lOhp saloons.
Sincewe have had our carwe have found out
that the two-seaterwith dickeywas designed
for the British market and built at Slough. Is
ours the only one left in this country? The
only other Bl4 -l2l24carslhat we have
heard of are saloons. Perhaps someone ln
theTOC can tell us even more about ourcar;
any information is always welcome.

We have had the bodywork restored and
have also rebuilt the engine, plus completed
several otherjobs. One item we would like to
obtain is a magneto switch for the
dashboard, as someone has removed the
original and fitted a coil instead.

Could any member also shed some light
on one other puzzle, the instrument panel.
On all the literature I have obtained forthis
model, it has a speedo, clock, ammeterand
oil gauge, whereas my car has a central
speedo, no clock, plus oil gauge and
ammeter. They are allJaeger instruments
and I would tike to know ifthis is original or
not? I hope this article wilt be useful for the
magzzine and I look forward to seeingit
soon.

Kindest regards,
Richard Wadsrvorth,
Sheflield, Yorkshire

Nice to hear fromyou again Richard, have
checked the Club Register ofCars andyours
is the only B 14 listed but maybe one of our
members will write and tell if they know of
any others? Did you ever find out what
happened to the other two rwd Citroens that
this chap owned as they sound quite
interesting?

Rlchad Wadsworth's 1928 l2l24bears ther€gistradon numberW 6269.
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HERE IS A maxim 'Do not
volunteer for anything,' but
unfiortunately I have not
paid it much attention. I

was asked if I could help out with
the editorial because BobWade,
the appointed editor, has
business commitments which
have curtarled the time available
for'Floating Power' work.

My name is David Gardner; I
havebeen a memberofthe club
fior about six years. I live in
Banbury and own a 1951 Slough
built Light 15, the subject ofa
recent article- a few ofyou may
have read it.

When I agreed to help out it
was intimated that myfirst script
would be r equir ed in September,
which I thought would give me
lots oftime forwords ofwisdom.
However, as evidenced bythis
editorial, my words were
required somewhat earher.

The two members'articles in
this issue are most interesting and
showtheeffort peoplearc
prepared to put into become an
ownerof, orto save, aTraction
and I am sure that theyconsiderit
time well spent. Ther e must be
other members of the club with
similar expettencesjust waiting to
bepublished.

The Traction Arridre technical
articles continue and will
hopefullyprompt some
members' articles. One resides
not far to thewest ofme, and
reputedly another in a localvillage
which has an excellent hostelry.

I am sure thelubrication charts
will be of use to many ofyou.
Instead ofpayingthe local garage

a fiortune towipe abit of grease

on each grease pointYou can
spend a small amount on a
grease gun and do thejob
properlY.

This is another good year for
events. The' Central Southem
Tour' was most enjoyablabut it
could have donewith more
support, if only for the Saturday
or Sunday. After all, it was in the
South whe rc hhe mqiority of the
members are supposed to live.

Domestic priorities, i. e.

decorating, prevented me from
attending'Le Touquetl but I am
sure this event and the one above
will produce some interesting
articles and photographs.

Now back to thinking of some
words ofwisdom to provide a

slightlylonger editorial for the
nextedition.

David Gardner

.3.
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AT THE END of last year Ijoined the TOC and
in his welcoming letter the Membership
Secretary mentioned that you were looking
forward to receiving my story on how I came
to possess a Traction Avant, so I hope the
following scribble wiII be of interest.

As it was always somewhat of a childhood
fantasy ofmine to own a beautiful50s car
like a GtroenTraction Avant, I decided to do
something about my ambition which led me
to the following events. To put the record
straight, I was bom in the Hague, Holland.
There, in the early lifties, the only
automobiles to be seen were cars such as
Goggomobiles, Skodas or misplaced
American cars fike Otdsmobiles, Chevrolets
and Studebakers, as indeed Opel lGpitans
and Mercedes that the Germans had left
behind.

The more disceming car buyerwent for
the more tasteful cars like British ones, which
in those days wercregatdedas the best that
money could buy, or indeed the beautiful
Gtroen Traction Avant which came to
dominate the street scene.

It comes as no surprise then that tfus early
childhood vision became a Freudian urge
that drove me to 'Fife', as she was
affectionately called by her previous owner.

Fifiwas advertised in last November's
issue of'Classic Cars'and as the seller
appeared to reside inWrexham, so far the
nearest location to the Glasgow area where I
live mysell I decided to investigate the
matter further. A short phone call established
the fact that the seller nearWrexham actually
worked and lived in the Hague, Holland
(how is that for divine providence!), and he
would onlybe around the followingday.

Being, what I think, a man of action, but
what mywife calls a'twit', I decided totake
the early moming train from Glasgow to
Crewe, where I was to be picked up by the
seller. After two hours or so we arrived at his
villagewhere I first beheld'Fifi'. Shewasn't
quite what I had expected for the price asked,
sowe set about bargaining.

Anyway, you knowwhatthey sayabout
the Scots and the Dutch, so can you imagine

haggling with a Dutchman who lives in
Scotland? We settled for f I ,000 below the
asking price and Fifi, a 1951 French Citroen
Legere II, wasmine.

Apart from the fact that my ambition had
come true I also needed Fifi to get me back to
Scotland in time for Aim€e's (my eldest
daughter) dancing display, which was to be
held inJohnstone's Town Hall at 7.30 that
very night! Failure to appear at this important
eventwould certainly result in me spending
the entire festive season in the garage with
Fifi, especially since my wife didn't even
know Iwas inWales buying a TractionAvant!

So I took receipt ofthe keys and proceeded
to drive back to Glasgow. After some
dilficultylmanaged to find the M6motorway
and at a steady 55 mph I went northwards.
As it was late November I was soon to meet
darkness round about Lancaster. When I
switched on the lights, however, I found the
Ieft-hand dipped light didn't work. I then
Iooked at the tax disc wfuch I found was out
ofdate!As I had no MOT or anyvalid
insurance papers, I didn't hold much hope
for my early homecoming in case the police
were to stop me! However, Ijust carried on.
Meanwhile the temperature dropped
considerably as Fifi and I scaled the heights
ofthe Lake District and the South ofScotland.
My breath, which appeared to be the only
source of heat, steamed up the windscreen,
so I had to open it to get some vision. The
left-hand dipped light only illuminated the
backsides ofgrazing sheep along the
roadside but I fortunately managed to stick
behind a lorry, all the way to Glasgow. (Of
course, afterwards there appeared to be a
whole box ofheadlight bulbs in the boot!).
Believe it or not, all the way there was not
one policeman in sight!

So thankfully I managed to drag my
'frozen carcass' intoJohnstone's Town Hall
towitness the last halfofmy daughter's
dancing display.

My family and I still live happilyin
I(lbarchan, near Glasgow, and we af love
FiIi.Although FtO Is Tony's pdde andJory, hfs wlfe Gtadys and daughters Alm€e and Esm€e prefer a mole

modern mode of transport.
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wwr;iews of the
Central Soutltern
Tour..but th,e

uerdictis thesame -

I'D OFTEN WONDERED what it would be like

- my first Traction rally, that is - but here we
were, outside the fer4r terminal in
Portsmouth in Mike Wheals' Big I 5, mywife
Vicki in the back holding onto all manner of
drink and myself as'navigateur
extraordinaire'. Whilst everyone in the
following cars had full instructions itwas
much easierifthey could all follow the lead
car, Mike explained. I had palpltations over
the thought ofleading thirteen or more
Tractions into someone's garden-
particularlywhen Mike produced his diary
and pointed to the map in the back. (No - to
be fair, the instructions were superb).

The planned entry to see the'Historic
Ships'was immediately thwarted by the
Docks Police with a cursory glance and'You
can't come in here, sir!' We tried gate via all
sorts of Left Tums, On Way Streets and the
Iike - I bet the following cars wondered
where they were going. Eventually we lined
up alongisde HMS Viaory, a fine collection of
Tractions (what's the collective noun for
Tractions?) and spent a most interesting
hour on the'Warrior'- the queue forthe
'Victory' was long to say the least!

Mike and Roger's route toWinchester
through some really beautiful countryside
took rather longer than expected, with Mike's
constant rearview mirrorwatching and
'where the hell have they got to?'altemating
with'areyou sure?'when it came tothe
navigating. We were ok - I had really got the
hang ofit, having a whale of a time, even
calling up the bends (took me right back to
my rallying days of the 60s and 70s!). We had
a most interesting halt befund a truck
delivering cement to a farm on a single track
road.'Twenty bags it is, chiel and there's
only me to do it!'Mike wonderedifwe
should help-we declined; it was, after all, a
glorious spring day in England, and who was
rushinganyway?

Alunch break on the outskirts of
Winchester broke the ice with our French

friends, four ofwhom had not visited our
shores before. Patrice Crusson, who became
"Monsieur Pastis'with his endless supply of
another form ofthat'amber (or perhaps
yellow) nqctar', and his wife Nicole renewed
old acquaintances.

After a splendid repast (the Stilton was
excellent) provided by the 'White Hart'
mobile, wevisited the Hospital of St. Cross
for a very quick tour with a quide who
apparently spoke better French than most of
the French, ifyou can follow that!

Mike and Roger's plans withWinchester
police were again dashed when the parking
places arranged for outside the Town Hall
had disappeared. We double-parked and
had the wardens going berserk on the radio -
'Tell the inspector there's twenty old French
cars blocking the Broadway'-'There's how
manywhat?'- and so itwent on.

We spent an hour or two around the town,
and then a slow drive back to theWhite Hart
inwhitchurch, the GHQ for the event. After a
very liquid evening, the group split into those
'living in'and those 'living out', or rather,
camping. Vicki and I unfortunately had to
head for home, Vcki being due at work on
Saturday to pay for a new set oftyres for
WMF 342 (there's another story!) and me
tiling the bathroom, there gaining valuable
brownie points (why did I ever mention that
expression to the French - 'You are going
home to bewithlittle girls inuniform?).

Saturday dawned early for me, tiling done
by lunchtime, I sped offto Windsor with my
eldest son to meet the cars in the Great Park.
After waiting some time, we checked in the
town centre and sawMikewith Dave
Gardner. It was a most rewarding
conversation that took place outside the
Castle, blocking the trallic! Eventuallywe all
gathered in the parkwhere wine flowed etc.,
etc., -you know how it is (oh, and Roger's
gramophone was delightful ! ).

At about three o'clock the organisers

E

The Walford Coup6 and a bottle of insplration.

decided that Oxford was not on, and
everyone retired to Runn\rmede to sleep.

later that evening during a most enjoyable
meal, I learnt that two Tractions had tumed
into two C)G (Stan Baxterwithdriveshaft
problems and Roger with no clutch - and
one of the French cars was losing brake fluid.
Verymuch later that eveningVicki and I (who
had been watcfung the drinks!) drove a
certain club member who lives in Devon and
has a very nice coupe but shall be nameless,
and Michel, oneofthe Frenchvisitors, back
to the campsite. One inebriated Englishman
and one Frenchman likewise worked out

r" lErc



that as one tfurd ofthe world is Chinese, if
your wife had three children, one of them
would be cfunese!

Sundaywas soon on us, a perfect spring
day, and the first stop was the old beam
engine at Crofton, which used to pump water
up to the highest point ofthe Kennet-Avon
Canal system. Now fully restored, it's well
worth a visit.

Lunch was spread out in a delightful
woodland glade setting on the edge of
Savernake Forest, and the sun continued to
shine. After a couple ofhours of convMal

banter, we pressed on through Marlborough
amidst muchwaving and hooting to a

Frogleye Sprite/MG event going in the
opposite direction.

The rest of the aftemoonwas spent
wandering around the stone circle at
Avebury where we had been invited to park
in the Manor grounds - well, you don't want
to parkwith the generalpublic, doyou?
A splendid aftemoon, with an award-
winning'photograph ofa bottle olPemod in
an appropriate setting' competition (the
winner got another glass ofPemod!)

We ambled back through the rolling
countryside of theWiltshire Downs, our
French visitors really seeing this part of
Southem England at it's best. The retum trip
took us near Devizes Mike and I were all for
a diversion to see ifWadworth's Brewerywas
open, but a voice from the rear seat
suggested otherwise ! We continued
homewards, stopping at the campsite - yes,
all the cars - and had some tea (l know that's
difncult to beteve!); then another
photographic competition to see who could
take the best picture reflected in Dave
Gardner's car's chromework!

PR work necessitated a quick drink at the
camp's bar, you understand, prior to dinner
at theWhite Hart. Another excellent meal,
though some of the French were not too
keen on apple crumble and custard (all the
more forthe Britsl) andso to bed
(eventually!)

Mondaywas sadly the last day, andVicki
sadly had to work again, so Mike and I
headed up and moved out the cars to the
Whitchurch Silk Millwhich is virtuallyin
Mike's back garden (or does he actually live
in the White Hart?). Another interesting tour,
bringing thoughts of Should I buy another
silk tie? No! I always seem to spill food down
silk ties and ruin them (but never down your
average M&S polyester, of course).

A slow drive through Stockbridge to
Romsey followed for a quick shopping trip,
and Roger managed to acquire some more

old 78s for his g5amophone. We pressed on
down into the New Forest alongthe'Rhine-
field Ornamental Drive', but it wasjust a bit
early in the year to see the rhoddies and
azaleas at their best. Lunch at the Rose and

Crown in Brockenhurst, one of my favourite
New Forest stops, went down well with all
despite ourwamings to the French about
strong English beer! We drove on to Bucklers
Hard, where - I have to say it - Lord Montagu
is charging fartoo much for entry, including a
compulsory visit to a very poor village
reconstruction, let alone the cost of going into
Beaulieu itsell which luckily was not on our
itinerary.

The sun, which had been with us for most
ofthe four days now started to disappear
befund dark clouds, heralding the end ofour
tour. We parted companywith Roger and our
French friends in Lyndhurst, leaving only
Mike and Stan's cars to head back to
Whitchurch. Stan was determined to see the
tour out with a bonfire and fireworks outside
Mike's house, when fus engine compartmert
burst into flames. Luckily Mike's wasfung-up
water doused the flames - but Stan, Gwen
and Paul all left for home with a rather bumt
bonnet; but it could have been much worse,
ofcourse.

To sum up, our first event we both
thoroughly enjoyed. Our- and everyone's -
thanks to Mike and Rogler fior their non-tiring
efforts, and fromVicki and myself, thanks to
all those Tractionists we have met over the
past few months who have made us feel so
welcome in the Club.

People at work, when told about the
weekend, say that we seemed to spend all
the time drinking and eating, and generally
enjoying ourselves. That probably sums up
the weekend!

Mermath-WMF 342 was in tears when
we arrived home that evening. Nevermind,
old girl, with a bit ofluck, you'll be there next
year!

Oh, that collective noun - how about'a
transcendence of Tractions?'

'We got into this field 
- now how do we get out?'



FRIDAY 2OTH MAYwe are ready for the off,, as
arranged by Mike Wheals, from Silk Mill
Cottage, Whitchurch. The clock is at 0845, as
the three cars ofMike, Roger \er and
ourselves, wife Gwen and son Paul are my
passengers, leave the parking area for
Portsmouth. Full sunsfune and blue skies, the
perfect day. Vicky & Martin Nicholson
accompanyMike.

last to leave, we tum hard right out ofthe car
park. Bang from the front end, a quick
examination shows nothing loose orhanging
down. Offto catch the others on theirway to the
434.

Agood high speed drive has us at
Portsmouth Docks at 0945. There in front ofus
are the three tractions of our friends from
Brittany, Patrice and Nicol Crusson, Marieva
and Henri, Pascal and Michel.

Greetings complete we are away round
Portsmouth to meet Colin Gosling and Dave
Gardner at the Victory. We park up, 8 tractions
in front of HMS Victory, for all to see.

Our time for the next two hours is our own, to
tour the exhibits and exhibitions. The majority
of us however, choose HMS Warrior for a
conducted tourwith French interpreter. A most
interesting tour.

12.30 sees us awaytoWinchester, climbing
above Portsmouth for a fantastic panoramic
view of town and harbour, by a scenic route
through part ofthe MeonValley, only halfan
hour behind schedule, not too bad. AIas our
plans are frustrated in a verynarrow country
lane. A builders lorry insists on completing his
unloading. We arrive 45 mins late at the hall
where a Bulfet lunch has been prepared for us
by one of the Staffofthe White Hart. Plates of
cold meats, every type ofsalad imaglnable,
French bread Stilton and Brie, all followed by
Apple Pie and Cream. Ifthis is a sample ofhow
we are to eat overthe next four days, what
chance is there to keep my figure. This was my
firstintroductiontowhat became a way oflife,
Pasties, provided by Patrice. The wine donated
more than generouslyby Mike. Wined and
Dned we are away on foot for a conducted tour
ofWinchesterAbbey. What a magnificent place,
although brief, due to lack of time, the
information given bythe Brotherwho was
acting as Guide, given at our request in French,
for the benelit of our friends, was superb. A
retired Headmaster from Madagascar, he was
enthralled with the cars, as he had owned a
tradion whilst abroad.

Off to Wnchester town centre, only to lind
that the reserved parking area had been
removed by the Police aswe were half an hour
late, but thanks to the supportive TraIIic
Wardens we were all found parking on double
yellow lines. Time to tour the town of
Winchester as we pleased. A cup oftea now for
us as it had starledlo dilzzle.

17.30 hours sees us on our way to the White
Hart and ihe camp site to prepare for Dinner at
20.00 hours.

I
'y Stan Barher

InagtadeatAvei[

Our French friends, particularly Nicol are
slightlyperturbed when told the main course
will be fish, but all is well, when the first plate
anived and Nicolexclaimed "Feesh and
Cheeps". Nogging and Natter until [ate, and so
to bed.

Day two dawns for me very early, before
7 a.m. I am under the car to carry out a full
inspection. My subconscious worries are
confirmed, the end cup and needles ofone side
of the outer constant velocityjoint of the drive
shaft are missing. Down to the friendly garage
man, organised by Mike, with 2 spare shafts
Mike has in his car. Pascal in the meandme has
been to the doctor for a fish bone to be removed
from his throat. So much for"Feesh and
Cheeps"! Todaywe arejoined byJulie and
Steve Reed and children Scott and Debby.

Whilst we are at the garage the convoy are on
theirway to Windsor. Mike in his car and us in
the GXendeavour to catch up with the others.
This has not been a very good start to Day 2. Is
this an omen? Some two miles up the road we
catch up with the others parked at the roadside.
Henri has a faulty main calinder and has lost a
lot of fluid. We continue, stopping frequently to
check the fluid level and top up. First planned
stop is at theviewpoint over "Watership
Down". Not a rabbit in sight. At this point,
Roger, whowas going home to colled a
replacement kit for the main o/inder, decides
his clutch is too far gone to continue and
departs home to collect his C)(. Thus to
Wndsor, now well behind schedule, can
anytfung else gowrong today?

After seeing the Castle and part ofthe town,
we make for the Great Park for a picnic lunch. A
small party iswaiting for us,JillY andJohn Peace
with babyTom, Martin Nicholson and his two
sons and friends, and ofcourse Roger, who has
not only collected the CX and parts, but also a
most eflicient otdwind-up record player and
78rpm records. We eat our lilled rolls, cfucken
legs, fruit, crisps and Kit-lGt and wash it down
with wine, all to the accompaniment of Dixie
Landlazz and. other period recordings.

We are now running extremelylate so it is
decided not to proceedwith the next long leg to
,Oxford and then back toWhitchurch. Arestful
aftemoon on the banks of the RiverThames at
Runnymede is decided upon. This will enable
anywork on Henri's carto be carried out,

although the loss of lluid is now very small. The
convoy now consisting of six tractions, two C)G
and one 2CV departs for the River. What a
pleasant aftemoon in the sun, watching the
boats, listening to the music, at varying
tempo's, wheneverthe handle is neglected,
and of course finishing the wine and
refreshments. AII too soon it is time to depart for
Base. Amodified route is chosen through some
ofthe prettiest parts ofBerkshire and North
Hampshire. Asmall diversion bymyself finds
the Light 15 parked outside the garage ready
and waiting. The friendly garage man has saved
the day, for the rest ofthe tour.

On aniving at the White Hart Hotel, a well
knownbeast ofthe past awaits us in the car

Llne-up at Crofton: Dave Gardner's LtX;ht 15
nearest carneta, followed by Stan Barker's.



park. Walford Bruen plus his famous roadster
havejoined the party for the evening and Day 3.
No longer resident in Scotland he has motored
from Plymouth. Alsojoining us were Clive
Payne and his young son Tom. They had hoped
to meet us at Oxford, but due to our revised
route had driven toWhitchurch in search of the
convoY.

Tonight is the night of the Special Dinner.
Stilton Steak, a speciality ofthe house, and of
cours€, a favourite of Mike's, now I think a
favourite of us all, including our French friends,
some ofwhom had not previously sampled
British food. A full house this evening, we
occupy the whole ofthe Lord Denning Dning
Room. The talk goes on well in to the night and
no one is inclined to leave the tables. Clive and
Tom, however, have yet to pitch their tent ficr
the night. We volunteer to show them the way
to the site, and thus for us ends Day 2, eventful
but not entirely tragic, forwe had enjoyed the
day, even though the doubt of not completing
the rest of the tour in the Light 15 was never far
from our thoughts.

We awake to a sunny Sunday. Three good
days in a trot, can our luck hold? One of our
favourite parts ofthe country today. The nine
tradions, one 2CV and CJ( thread thelr way
through the picturesque villages of North
Hampshire to Crofton, where a visit to the
famous Crofton Beam Engines is planned. We
parkup in the field and start to make ourway
across to the pump house. A lOth tractionjoins
the line, Carol and AIec Bilney havejoined us for
the day.

Alter the tour of the engine house we are
away again on a route which takes us through
the centre of Savemake Forest. At a quiet spot,
in a sunlit glade we stop for picnic lunch. What a
wonderful spread again and the hotel have
again managed to lind some bottles ofwine.

Todaywe are not going to miss out by being
behind schedule, after an hour's break, we are
away across the plains to Avebury Rings. Here
we have a parking problem, we are not the only
ones to visit tfus famous spot on a glorious
sunny Sunday. Aller searching around the the
village, we decided to retum to a car park some
way outside the area. As I back into the gateway

ofthe main house a uniformed guide
approaches the window of the car. "Traction
Avant?" says he, "Pre-war, oh no PostWar
Ljght 15, I love em ! why don't you aII drive
round to the back of the house and all park up
under the trees. " Thus, we are privileged to park
only a short walk from the rings, house and
most important for many of us, the tearooms.
Two hours are spent here, soaking up the
history. Mike is a mine ofinformation on the
details ofthe building. Surprise, surprise our
French friends have found some more pasties.

Thus afterwhat for us has been a most
leisurely day, we retum across the Salisbury
Plain to what has become to us our home, the
White Hart, whose owners Doris, Bill, famity
and staffhave made us so welcome. Iftast
night's meal had been the special dinner,
tonight's wasjust as appetising and plentiful,
and by 1 I p.m. we personallywere bushed and
ready for bed, thus back to the campsite.

We awake on Mondayto light d(uzle.Has
our luck ran out? Michel remarks, as he packs
up his tent ready to go home, "Ca ne fait rien. "

This last dayis to startwith a conducted tour
ofthe Silk Mill, one ofthe oldest working mills in
England. Bythe timewe meet afterbreakfast
the drizzle has stopped and there is a hint of
sun. Aller a video ofthe processes ofspinning
and weaving the silk, we proceed into the mill
where three girls are working the looms. Up on
the floor above, the original machine is still
beingused towind the spools and set up the
warps and wefts. Colfee is taken by some ofus
in ihe small refreshment room. It is now time to
depart for our runthrough the New Forest to
Romsey. On the way out we are able to watch
the waterwheel driven by the mill stream. This
is the sole source of power for the MiIl.

At I I o'clock we depart in convoy through
the country lanes to Romsey. Here we are to
have a short break to allow our French friends
to pick up souvenirs and presents. Henri and
Marieva are looking forMatchbox models ofthe
Traction Avant. Lunchtime approaching we
leave for Brockenhurst in the new Forest. The
drive tfuough the forest lanes with the sun now
shining through the trees makes driving seem
so restful, particularly through the Rhinefield

tree drive.

Lunch is to be taken at the Rose and Crownin
Brockenhurst. The selection offood in the
restaurant is superb. Hot ot cold dishes with self
service salad selection. The French beingused
to taking many small plates of individual items,
as opposed to ourhabit ofpitng werything on
one plate, caused somewhat of a flap for the girl
in charge ofthe food bar, but Roger is abte to
sort things out, without breaking the bank. Our
time is fast running our. Aller lunch Colin and
Dave leave for home. The rest ofus have one
more visit to make, to Bucklers Hard and the
Maritime Museum on the Beaulieu River.
Having eventually parked the cars, at great
expense, we tourthe museum and houses
along the Hard, and whilst Patrice and friends
have an after lunch drink, the rest ofus sit on the
site ofthe old stps, where the old Barques were
built and launched.

A linal drive across the forest plain takes us to
Lyndhurst andwhat is to be the final parting of
the ways. We say Au Revoir to Patrice, Nicol,
Henri, Marieva, Pascal and Michel. We have

is
Le

Touquet It/ l2June. Roger is to take them to
Portsmouth for the evening fer4r, so leavingjust
the two cars of Mike Wheals and ourselves. 

-

A quick run through Winchester back to
Whitchurch. On the way home petrol fumes are
smelt in the car, and we have to have the
windows wide open. I decide to continue and
follow Mike back to fus home, and will look for
the cause then. We pullup outside Silk Mill
Cottage. Mike suggests a cup oftea as theWhite
Hart is notyet open for a final drink. We drive in
to the parking area in front of his house, and
switch off the ignition, I notice smoke coming
from the front oflhe bonnet and get out and
open the bonnet. BANG, the carburettor and
inlet manifold burst into flames. I run to the
boot for a spare can ofwater and try to dowse
the llames. By this time the cellulose on the top
of the bonnet is aflame. Mike remembers the
washing upwaterhe Ieft in the sink after
breakfast. Aquick run indoors and 2 gallons go
all over the bonnet and engine and the lire is
out. We all stand back to recover. What away to
finish our four-day Tour, as ifthe whole time
had not been exciting enough, we had to have a
spectacularend. We retum to Mike's dining
roomwhile he puts on the kettle-teais more
thanwelcome. Allera chatand a rest, we

'decide the carwill be cooled down sufliciently
for us to investigate.

Mike immediately finds the cause. The inlet
nut on the fuel pipe to the carburettor had
loosened slightly, but enough to allow petrol
underpressure to run down the inlet pipe to
you know where. The nut is tightened, and with
Iingers and legs crossed I switched on, the
engine fres lirst time and no excess fuel is
visible.

Now backto the camp site to pick up CXand
Caravan. Fifty more miles to home. I am to
drive the CXwith caravan, andwho has the nail
biting trip home in the Ught 15, tfus task falls to
Gwen. I must say we stopped a couple of times
to check the inlet pipe to the carburettor, but all
iswell.

We have had a longweekend never to be
forgotten, thanks to all those whojoined in and
made forsuch good company and to the new
friendswe have made from both sides ofthe
Channel, but mostly due to the hard work and
hours ofplanning by Mike and Roger, our
thanks and gratitude are extended to you for
dreaming up and executing such a Tour. Dare I
say, until the next time?



Llght
CITROEN

Fifteen and Big Fifteen
\

ffi ITEH APPLICAIION GRADE llItEAGE RE}IARKS

AII capacitbs arc refill gottitics.

I Engine (7 prns)

2 C'earbox and Diffcrcntial (31pints)

3 Frout Suspcosion Conuol Aros

4 Stccring-Swivd fins\
-Track Rod"J

5 Drivc Sbafts

6 Whccl BcariogF

7 Shock Absorbcrs

8 Ab Clcaner-Fabric Type

4il Weaed Type

9 Vater PtrmfOil Lubricatcd
4reasc Lubricatcd

l0 Fan-spindle Bearing '\
-Drive Shaft Bcaring/

ll Cr€ar Shift-Sdestor Lever

12 
-Unkage

13 Dlmamo

14 Distibutor

-Automatic Timing Control 'l
{am Bcaring aud Sbaft }-{an and Contact Breaker PivoqJ

15 Carburener Linkage

16 Clutch Thnrst Bcariug

17 Steering Gearbo:

l8 Brakc Fluid Supply Tanls

SHELL X-t00 2orrow

SHELL SPIRAX 90 EP

SHELL RETINAX A

SHELL RETINAX A

SHELL RETINAX A

SHELL RETINAX A

SHELL DONAX AI

SHELL X-lO 20/20W

SHELL X-t@ 20rr0w
SHELL RETINAX A

SHELL RETINAX A

SHELL RETINAX A

SHELL X-to 20P0W

SHELL X-r00 2orrow

Top up if nccessary

Drain, flrxh and refll
Check, if levd low,
drain, flruh and refill
Drain, flush ald rc6ll
Gun-4 finings

o*{i'#il
Guu-{ fittiogs

Remove hubs, dcan,
rcpachr replacc
Top up if ncccssary

Rcmove demcot, wash
in petrol, dry, replacc
R"-ove dcocnt, wash
in pcuol, dry, dip in
oil, drain, replace
Oil can-l oil orp
Cup2 turns
Rcpack

c,-11!ni"8
Ll bmng

Guo-l fining

Oil can-few drops

Remove cap, soak

widg replacc

D"ily
2,000*

4000

14000
1,000

1,000

1,000

12,000

l4ooo

2Joo*r

2rs@*t

1,000

1,000

As required

1,000

1,000

l,00()

4000

SHELL X-rO 20fr0w

SHELL X-lO 20rr0w

SHELL X-rO 20P0W

SHELL RETINAX A

SPECIAL FLUID

rlnitially aftcr first 500 and 1,000.

Fo_r information on regular maintenaqcc iobs othcr then lu[ricati6q
rcfcrcoce should be madc to the oanufacnucds instruction book

('Oil can-few drops
4000 J Oil can-fcw drops

l.Smear
U,000 Oil cao-l or 2 drops

1,000 Oil can-fcw drops

12,000 Remove plug:, repack,
replacc+hop job

11000 Top up if necessary

**1,000 milcs in drsty conditions.



SERYICE PERIOD SUMMARY

FREQI'ENCY ITEMS RIQUIRI}JG ATTENTION

Daily I
l,000mirss *t9-10-ll-12-lfl8
2,000 miles I
2,500 miles 8

4,000 miles 2-13-14

'12,000 miles 2+7-ltL7
As rcquired 9

TYRES

SIZE PRESSURIS

(millineaes) (lb. sq. in.)
Front Rear

Light Fifteen 165 x400 17 20

Big Fiftecn 165X,100 l8 72

ENGINE ADJUSTT{ENTS

!'alvc Clearanccs-hot
Inlet ......... .006'
Erhaust .....................: .008'

Conuct Breaker
Poins Gap .015'

Spark Plug Gap .025'-.028'

APPROXIMATE CAPACITTES .

(lmpcrirl mcasurc)

Cooling Systcm
Light Fiftccn .............13| pins
Big Fiftecn ................14 pins

Drain aps-Bottom tank, left side cylinder block.
Fud Tank ..ll gaXs.

.13.
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R,ATESAND CONDITIONS
OFADVERTISING:

Prfu ate Adverts kl assilied ).
Members and non-members of T.O.C.,
buying or selling Citroen Cars or parts (pre
1957) - NO CFTARGE.

TndeAdverts
Vapage, E3O p€r insertion. Advertisers must
supply'camera-ready' artwork. Where this is
not available, the T.O.C. will provide it, after
agreement with the Editor, on format and
cost.

Inserb (loose)
Any size up to A4, f 30 per issue plus
handling charges, to be agreed with Editor.
Artwork as above.

Terms ofacceptance
Cashwith order, all cheques and money
orders will be cleared by the Club before the
acceptance of any advert.

The Club reserves the right to refuse any
advert which it considers unsuitable for
publication.

AII advertisements should be submitted to
the Editor.

OurParis conespondent Rod Stribley sent us this shot of a Normale seen enteringa
seruice station closeby his home. Apparentlyit's one of twowhich regularlytumup
for selicing at the Citroen dealership. Note the unusual - and presumably non-
ofiginal- bfightwo* trim continuing forc and aft of the doors and around the rcar
win$s.

ParisJ[otor
Shoa eisit
DearBob,
I thoughtyourmembers might like to know
that a coach is being organised by the Gtroen
Car Club for members and friends to visit the
Paris Motor Show. Departure will be early on
Saturday moming October I st, and there will
probably be pick-up points in Leeds and the
Midlands ifthere are sullicient members
from these areas. Sailing is around 0830
hours from Dover and arrival in Paris early
evening. Ifthere is the demandwewill
arrange a meal together on Saturday or
Sunday evening, perhaps with members of
French Clubs invited. The visit to the l\,&otor
Show will be on Sunday, although the coach
will be at our disposal to make a tourofParis
and/or a visit to Versailles ifthere is a
demand.

On Monday moming, a visit is planned to
an interesting Citroen workshop where
fibreglass'decap' bodies are fitted,
turbocharged engines and other'goodies'.
We depart from Calais with a stop at a
Hypermarket en route. We should be back at
Dover at 19.30 hours which will enable
members inthe South to be home intime for
work on Tuesday. Northem members will
arrive in time for work, but will have to sleep
onthe coach.

Cost ofthe coach and two nights bed and
breakfast in a good class hotel will be €89
maximum per person * single room
supplement.

To book, phone David Conway (0734-
783533) without delay or'cut out the
middle-man' and phone direct to Titan Tours
@737 -223231) who will let you know if
there are many places still available.

Sincerely,
C. David Conway
Citroen Car Club

1{EWS

SPARES
SECTIO]V

IIIERE DO SEEM to be a lot ofTracdons
Eetting done at last. Orders we arc rccefulng,
many for hundrcds ofpounds, arc stdppin!
out shelves rcgularly. It may tndicate that the
roads will soon be crowded wlth Tracdons
tnstead of lock-ups fult ofnon-runners. Let's
hopeso.

Ntck HaIl has forsale orswap an
untdendfied rubber part for a pre-ttactlon
Cltroen. It ts betl shaped, about 5" deep and
4" dlameter, wlth a flange at the open end.
There ls a r2 tnch dla hole at the top (ot ls it
the bottom?). The number 605 I 45 ts
moulded lnto tt. Our guess ts a gear laner
bootbut forwhlch car?Any offers dtrcctlyto
lrtm on (0705) 470 156.

Because I am changlng the rear
sllentbtocsonmy'39 Legerc I found aneed
for the tools shown on pages 69 and 72 of
the manual. Lo and behold, dustrldden and
coburebby, thesewerc rarealed in ourlock-
up. fhcry had been unrccognised because
thqwerc unrequlrcd, and obviously

undemanded because no-one knew ofthem.
However this nov, announces that we have
the mlnlmum tools necessary to "do" the
rcar sltentblocs, and that thq will be
avatlabte for htrc on the same tems as tools
for fiont-end work. ln fu turc.

Ftnally, I must announce my forced
wtthdrawal from the TOC sparcs service. As
from October I wtll be lfuing too farfrom
Twlckenham and the sparcs lock-up for me
to contlnue the rcgularvlslts necessary ln the
Job.

Naturally I shall contlnue undl then but tt
would be best ifanyone neurwho is able to
help outbegan to get involved as early as
posstble. Volunteers, or men prcssed by
thelr peers, should contact Peier Slmper or
Roger \er or me soon. Once you ve got the
hang oftt, lt takes about six hours aweek.
One good half-day or two wenlngs and
access to a post oftlce.

Look forward to hearing fiomyou.

AIec Bilnery

.14.



AUGUST T9/20l2 I ANNUAL RALLY,
BEVERLEY R,ACECOURSE. ThiS
should be a verygood event with
excellent facilities available at the
racecourse includin g dormitory
accommodation, kiichens, etc. Drives
around the beautiful countryside are
plannedwith entertainment in the
evenings and various activities during
the day to suit all comers. Full details
appearin the advertisement in this
lssue.

SEPTEMBER tO/I !th, CAMPING
WEEKENDATSTMTFORD
RACECOT RSE. This is the fifthyear of
this very succesful event. Thosewho
have been before know what to
expect. Those who haven't should
come and lind outjust how good an
event can be.

ENDSEPTEMBEROREARLY
OCTOBER, 2nd LONDON TO PARIS
TREASLTRE HLTNT. Firm date and full
info. will follow.

DECEMBER T8th, CHRISTMAS
DINNERATTI{EWHITEHART,
WIIITCHT RCH. This is nowan
established eventwith a larger
attendance everyyear. We will soon
have to have a first come first served
list with those who apply too late
missing out on a very good occasion.
Price per head approximately €7. 50
for a full four course dinner. Full
details shortly.

More details of any of these events
willbe in the magazinewhere
possible. lf you want information
please contact, Mike Wheals, Silk Mill
Cottages, 26 Winchester Street,
Whitchurch, Hants. RG28 7AL.

For SaIe
Twin side-draft Weber Carburettors
and Manifold to fit ID head.
ContactJim Conlin, Gold Hill,
Boulder, Colorado 80302, USA.
Tel' 0 10-1-303-4 49-777 5
(but remember they are 7 hours
behind us!)

For Sale
4 Wheels for C4F circa 1928 with
four stud lixing. Sound condition but
rusty. €4 each.
For Sale,
2 Doors for C4F. Very sound with
some fittings. €20 ono each or
W.H.Y?
For Sale
LHD Spanish built \ane, 1978/9.
Regd. in UK new MoT, excellent
condition. Special spec. engine
rcbuilLe475.
Contact: Roger \er on 0753_
686414 (olffce) or O483-223890
(home).

FotSaIe orSwap
I have the following parts to sell or
swap, preferable swap.
For Sale Wanted
Standard wheels Easiclean wheels
Ught 15Front Big 15Fronr

Grille Grille
12 Volt Dynamo 6Volt \namo
12 Volt Starter 6 Volt Starter
Lt. 15 Front Big 15 Rear Brake

Brake Drums Drums
Lt. 15 chrome French headlight

headlights reflectors
1951Frrgine llDEngine
AIso For SaIe: light l5 Driveshafts,
Steering Rack, Wishbones and
Spindles.
AlsoWanted' One Familiale Folding
Seat plus Bracket for Starting Handle,
Contact Mick Boulton on 09392&
254 or write to: Ivy Cottage, Grinshill
Hill, Clive, Shrewsbury. SY4 3LF.

For Sale
New Traction Driveshafts, as
manufactured by Peacock
Engineering.
Fit and look like original shafts but
have greater strength, are longer
lasting and are maintenance free.
Now also available from Classic
Restorations, Arch 124, Comwall
Road, London SEl.
Tel: 01-928 6613. (Trade).

Wanted
Set of Easiclean wheels. Please
telephone 01-878 5374.

Wanted
For 1939 I lC - radiator grille, pre-
war bonnet flaps, black faced kph
speedo and all dashboard switches,
plus any photos showing detail to
assist in rebuild. PhoneJohn Gillard
(daytime) on 01-928 6613.

For SaIe
1929 AC4, major part of restoration
complete. 1946Ught 15, structural
welding completed.
f938 Big 15, restored bodyshell,
new chrome.
1936 Big 15 Familiale, restored
bodyshell, needs assembly.
1954 Lght 15, all MoT work done,
needs finishing.
1950 Lt 15, sandblasted and primed,
sound body, excellent basis for
straightforward r€storation.
ContactJohn or Bryn (daytime) on
01-928 6613. (Trade).

For Sale
1946 Slough built black Ljght 15,
GTJ67, excellent condition, MoT, tax,
workshop manuals, tools etc; if not
sold will auction to public in London.
Valuation guide €50OO-f I 0OO0.
First TOC memberwith offer over
€6500 will secure a private sale
Interested? Telephone AlunHall on
Newport (Gwent) 0633-65310 but
hurry!

Club Tools for Hire
Front hub and outer bearing puller

Deposit, t25 Hi;, t2.so
Top ball breaker

Deposit, f 15 Hire, El.5O
Bottom ball breaker

Deposit, e2S Hire, E2 5O

lnner bearing unit
Deposit, E15 Hire,f l.5O

Hires are for nominalperiods of 7
days, a[though earler retum is
apprecialed. Deposits are
refundable only on SAFE retum
Any damage to tools will be
deducted from deposits Person
hiring fetches and retums Prior
booking ensures availability ALL
AVAIIABLE FROM PETER SIMPER.
2 I 5 Whitton Road. Twickenham,
MiddlesexTW2 7QZ

Workshop Manual Loan Service
The Club has Ughr 15, Ught l2 arfd
Big 6 manuals for loan. please send
details of your car, with name.
address, work and home phone
number together with a deposit

cheque forf 25 made payable to the
T O C - this will be cashed but your
deposit willbe retumed if the
manualis sent back in a complete
and good condition Please also
send a separate postal order for
€2 5O for postage, made payable to
A Hodgekiss. Endose a Seg fbr

it. Manuals
Hodgekiss,
hester, West

Sussex PO19 4E1A/.

Club Shop prlce llst and ord€rlng d€talls

€l 50

€t 99

Badgc
MetalTocBump€rBadge €9 99
ButtonBadge . €0 50
EnamelBrches . €l 99
(green, white, yellow, black or red)
TOCWindscreenSticker €O 99

Blacl Numbes Ftoadng Pry€r
I copy E2.OO

2-9 €1 50
lo+ El 25

For Club Shop address see page 3
Please add 50p p&p for ordes under
€10 OO Make cheques payable to TOC
Overseas orders by Sterling Intemational
Money Order please

AII pdces exclude post and packtng.
cheques to b€ made payable to
T.O.C.

SPARES SCHEME, When ordertng
spares, please send remittance wlth
order, using cunent spar€s llsi
prlces. Any extra wlll be invoiced at
llme ofdcspatch ofyour order.

FOREIGN MEMBERS: Please nore
that an Intemational Monery Order
Is requlned with oveseas orders,
payable in Sterling for full amounr
after any bank cha4les have bcen
deducted.

Grcetlngs Cards
Pack ofsix
Mugs
Traction with Citroen logo
Fmed Prlnts
l9"x l5 lru6ionprints(each) el5 00
See Sept 87 mag for designs
Poste6
''Les Tractions
''Traction Avant

Models
Burago l5CV/2O

T-Shtrts
''Citroen' (10-12 years, S. M, L, XL whire)

€3 99
''TOC (assorledsizesandcolours) €2 50
SwearShids
''Citroen (S. M, L, XL Navy) E7 99

€l 99
El 25

f4 99
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For sale
Enthusiasts Lght 15, Paris built, LHD,
1949, two{one beige/brown. Owner
reluctantlyselling Tel: 0g69_50664
or contact E. L Harvey, 3 Church End
Cottages, Bletchingdon, Oxon,
oxs 3Dr.

Servlce
4-speed gearbox conversion
complete with gear change mounted
behind dash as per original. Contact
Roger Williams, 35/37 Wood Lane,
Bett erlal, North Humberside,
HU 1 7 8BS. T el: 0482-$1220.

GarageWanted
I would like to furey'share a lock-up
garage (with electrical supply if
possible). Ideally would like to share
with Tractionist who simitarly enjoys
tinkering of a weekend. South
London environs most suitable.
Contact Rob Davison, 60 Deodar
Road, London, SW15 2M.
Tel: 0l-87O 8176.

ForSaIe
1939 Paris built L€g€re patiently
restored over ten years. Wilt be
available at and from the Beverlery
Rally, €5000. AIecBilney, O1-546
707t.

CENTRAL SOUTHERN SECTION
MOMHLYMEETIT{G
On the first Sunday ofeach month the
Central Southem Section meets at
The White Hart Hotel in Whitchurch,
Hants. Whitchurch is situated halfway
between Windrester and Newbury
just off theA34. The meetings are
lunch time meaings commencing at
noon. Foodavailable.

WESTMTDLAI{DSSOCIAL
SECTIONMEETINGS
I st Wednesday of each month:
at the Swan, Whittington, Worcester,
2O0 yards offJunction 7, M5. please
contact Simon Saint, 'Snigs End',
Daines Green, Glaines, Worcester
Tel. 54961 lor directions or info

NORTHERN SECTION MEENNGS:
4th Thursday ofeich rironth at the
White Hart, Rooley Lane, Bradford at
I p.m. Please contact Liz orJim
Rogers, 1I WilmerDrive, Heaton,
Bradford BD9 4AR . T et. O27 4 456C(j
for further info.

LONDONSECTIONMEENNGS
From May onwards, all meetings last
Tuesday of each month at the Green
Man, Putney Heath.




